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A bstract. Entanglem ent represents a pure quantum e�ect involving two or m ore particles.

Spin system s are good candidates for studying this e�ect and its relation with other collective

phenom ena ruled by quantum m echanics. W hile the presence ofentangled states can be easily

veri�ed,the quantitative estim ate ofthis property is stillunderinvestigation. O ne ofthe m ost

useful toolin this fram ework is the concurrence whose de�nition, albeit lim ited to S = 1=2

system s, can be related to the correlators. W e consider quantum spin system s de�ned along

chainsand square lattices,and described by Heisenberg-like Ham iltonians: ourgoalisto clarify

the relation between entanglem ent and quantum phase transitions,as wellas that between the

concurrence the and the speci�c quantum state ofthe system .

1. Introduction

Theoccurrenceofcollective behaviorin m any-body quantum system sisasso-

ciated with classicaland quantum correlations.The latter,whose nam e isentan-

glem ent,cannotbe accounted forin term sofclassicalphysicsand representsthe

im possibility ofgiving a localdescription ofa m any-body quantum state. Entan-

glem entisexpected to play an essentialroleatquantum phasetransitions(Q PT),

where quantum e� ects m anifestthem selves atalllength scales,and the problem

hasrecently attracted an increasing interest[1,2,3,4,5,6].
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M oreover,entanglem entcom esinto play in quantum com putation and com m u-

nication theory,beingthem ain physicalresourceneeded fortheirspeci� ctasks[7].

In thisrespect,theperspectiveofm anipulating entanglem entby tunablequantum

m any-body e� ectsappearsintriguing.

In thispaper,entanglem entestim atorsare found to give im portantinsightin

the physicsofS = 1=2 spin system s,forwhich the concurrence give quantitative

de� nition ofbipartite entanglem ent. Q uantum spin chains and two dim ensional

latticesin external� eldsare studied.Two striking featuresare found:the occur-

rence ofa factorized ground state ata � eld hf and thatofa Q PT at hc > hf ,

wherem ultipartite entanglem entplaysan essentialrole.

The entanglem ent estim ators have been calculated by num ericalsim ulations,

carried out in m odels with linear dim ension L ,via Stochastic Series Expansion

(SSE)Q uantum M onteCarlo based on a m odi� ed directed-loop algorithm [8].W e

have veri� ed thatthe inverse tem perature � = 2L issuitable to testthe T = 0

behaviour.

2. T he m odel

W econsidertheantiferrom agneticS = 1=2 XYZ m odelin a uniform m agnetic

� eld:

Ĥ =J =
X

hiji

h

Ŝ
x
i Ŝ

x
j + � yŜ

y

iŜ
y

j + � zŜ
z
iŜ

z
j

i

�
X

i

h �Ŝi ; (1)

where J> 0 is the exchange coupling,hiji runs over the pairs ofnearest neigh-

bors,and h� g�BH =J isthereduced m agnetic� eld.Thecanonicaltransform ation

Ŝ
x;y

i ! (� 1)IŜ
x;y

i with I = 1(2) for ibelonging to sublattice 1(2),transform sthe

coupling in the xy plane from antiferrom agnetic to ferrom agnetic. The Ham ilto-

nian (1)isthem ostgeneraloneforan anisotropic S = 1=2 system with exchange

spin-spin interactions. However,asrealcom poundsusually display axialsym m e-

try,we willhenceforth consider either � y=1 or � z= 1. M oreover,we willapply

the � eld along the z-axis,i.e.h= (0;0;h).

Thispaperfocuseson thelessinvestigated case� z= 1,de� ningtheXYX m odel

in a� eld.Duetothenon-com m utativity oftheZeem an and theexchangeterm ,for

� y6=1 thism odelisexpected to show a � eld-induced Q PT on any D-dim ensional

bipartite lattice,with the universality class ofthe D-dim ensionalIsing m odelin

a transverse � eld [9]. The two cases �y< 1 and � y>1 correspond to an easy-

plane (EP)and easy-axis (EA)behavior,respectively. The ordered phase in the

EP(EA)case arisesby spontaneoussym m etry breaking along the x(y)direction,

which corresponds to a � nite value ofthe order param eter M x(M y) below the

critical � eld hc. At the transition, long-range correlations are destroyed, and

the system is left in a partially polarized state with � eld-induced m agnetization

reaching saturation only as h! 1 . Thispicture has been veri� ed so far in D= 1
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only,both analytically [10]and num erically [2,11].

Besidesitsquantum criticalbehavior,a striking featureofthem odelEq.(1)is

theoccurrenceofan exactly factorized ground statefora � eld hf(� y) lowerthan

thecritical� eld hc.Thisfeaturewaspreviously predicted in Ref.[12]form agnetic

chains,and its entanglem ent behaviour has been studied in Ref.[2]. O ur Q M C

sim ulations have given evidence [3]fora factorized ground state to occuralso in

D= 2. W e have then rigorously generalized the proofoffactorization to the m ost

generalHam iltonian Eq.(1) on any 2D bipartite lattice. The proofwillbe soon

reported elsewhere,butwehereoutlinetheessential� ndingsin thefollowing.The

occurrence ofa factorized ground state isparticularly surprising ifone considers

thatwearedealing with the S = 1=2 case,characterized by them ostpronounced

e� ectsofquantum  uctuations. However,in the classofm odelshere considered,

they are fully uncorrelated[12]at h = hf,thus leading to a classical-like ground

state.

3. Entanglem ent estim ators

In orderto calculate the entanglem entofform ation [13]in the quantum spin

system described by Eq.(1)wem akeuseoftheone-tangleand oftheconcurrence.

Theone-tangle[14,15]quanti� estheT = 0 entanglem entofa singlespin with the

restofthe system .Itisde� ned as:

�1 = 4det�
(1)

; �
(1)

= (I+
X

�

M
�
�
�
)=2; (2)

�(1) istheone-sitereduced density m atrix,M � = hŜ�i,�� arethePaulim atrices,

and � = x;y;z.In term softhespin expectation valuesM �,onehas:

�1 = 1� 4
X

�

(M
�
)
2
: (3)

The concurrence [16]quanti� es instead the pairwise entanglem ent between two

spins at sites i and j, both at zero and � nite tem perature. For the m odelof

interest,in absenceofspontaneoussym m etry breaking (M x = 0)theconcurrence

reads[15]

Cij = 2 m axf0;C
0

ij;C
00

ijg ; (4)

where

C
0

ij = g
zz
ij �

1

4
+ jg

xx
ij � g

yy

ij j; (5)

C
00

ij = jg
xx
ij + g

yy

ij j�

s
�
1

4
+ gzzij

�2

� (M z)2 ; (6)

and g��ij = hŜ�i Ŝ
�
jiarethe static correlators.
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O ne-tangleand concurrencearerelated bytheCo� m an-K undu-W ootters(CK W )

conjecture [14],recently proved by O sborneand Verstraete [17],stating that

�1��2�
X

j6= i

C
2
ij; (7)

which expressesthe crucialfactthatpairwise entanglem entdoesnotexhaustthe

globalentanglem ent ofthe system ,as entanglem ent can also be stored in 3-spin

correlations,4-spin correlations,and so on. Therefore n-spin entanglem ent and

m -spin entanglem entwith m 6=n arem utually exclusiveand thisisreally a unique

feature ofentanglem ent as a form ofcorrelation. The di� erence with classical

correlationsisevident.

Dueto theCK W conjecture,theentanglem entratio [2]R� �2=�1<1 quanti� es

therelativeweightofpairwiseentanglem ent,and itsdeviation from unityshowsthe

relevance ofn-spin entanglem entwith n>2.Although indirect,the entanglem ent

ratio isa powerfultoolto estim ate m ulti-spin entanglem ent.

4. T he factorized state

In theonedim ensionalsystem described by Eq.(1)theoccurenceofan exactly

factorized ground state for a � eld hf(� y) lower than the critical � eld hc, was

predicted in Ref.[12].In the case oftheXYX m odel,thisfactorizing �eld is

hf=

q

2(1+ � y): (8)

At h = hf the ground state ofthe m odeltakes a productform j	 i=
N N

i= 1j ii,

wherethesingle-spin statesj iiareeigenstatesof(n1(2)�̂S),wheren1(2) beingthe

localspin orientation on sublattice1 (2).Taking n = (cos�sin�;sin�sin�;cos�),

one obtains[12]

�1 = 0;�2 = � ; �1 = �2 = cos
�1

q

(1+ � y)=2: (9)

In particular, for h = hf the spin orientation in the quantum state is exactly

the sam e as in the classicallim it of the m odelm ade of continuous spins with

e� ectivespin length Se� = 1=2;thism eansthatquantum  uctuationsonly setthe

length ofthee� ective classicalspin.Thefactorized stateoftheanisotropicm odel

continuously connects with the fully polarized state ofthe isotropic m odelin a

� eld for�y = 1 and h = 2.

In thetwo-dim ensionalcase,wehavefoundthatforanyvalueoftheanisotropies

� y and � z,thereexistsan ellypsoid in � eld space

h2x

(1+ � y)(1+ � z)
+

h2y

(1+ � y)(� y+� z)
+

h2z

(1+ � z)(� y+� z)
= 4 (10)
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such that,when h lieson itssurface,theground stateofthecorresponding m odel

isfactorized,j	 i=
N

N
i= 1j ii.Thesingle-spin statesj iiareeigenstatesof(nI �̂S),

nI being thelocalspin orientation on sublatticeI.W ewillhereafterindicatewith

hf (factorizing � eld) the � eld satisfying Eq.(10); at h= hf,the reduced energy

per site is found to be �=� (1+ �y+� z)=2. In the particular case of� z= 1 and

h= (0;0;h),the factorizing � eld takes the sim ple expression hf=2

q

2(1+ � y). As

forthestructureoftheground state,taking nI=(cos�Isin�I;sin�Isin�I;cos�I),

the analyticalexpressionsfor�I and �I are available via the solution ofa system

oflinearequations.

The localspin orientation turnsout to be di� erent in the EP and EA cases,

being

�1= 0;�2= � ; �1= �2= cos
�1

q

(1+ � y)=2; (11)

for� y<1,and

�1= �=2;�2= ��=2; �1= �2= cos
�1

q

2=(1+ � y); (12)

for� y>1.

Despite its exceptionalcharacter,the occurrence ofa factorized state is not

m arked by any particular anom aly in the experim entally m easurable therm ody-

nam ic quantities. O n the other hand,entanglem ent estim ators are able to pin

down theoccurrenceofsuch factorized stateswith high accuracy,asshown in the

following section.

5. Entanglem ent and quantum phase transitions

Theentanglem entestim atorsdisplay am arked anom aly atthefactorizing� eld,

where they clearly vanish,asexpected.W hen the � eld isincreased above hf,the

ground-stateentanglem enthasa very steep recovery,accom panied by theQ PT at

hc > hf.Thesystem realizesthereforean interestingentanglem ente� ectcontrolled

by the m agnetic � eld.Thisfeature isassociated with the m any-body behaviorof

thesystem and itisshown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 foroneand two-dim ensionalsystem s,

respectively.

Theconcurrenceterm s,aregenerally short-ranged,and usually do notextend

fartherthan thethird neighbor.ThelongestrangeofCij isindeed observed around

the factorizing � eld hf[18,19].

Thesum ofsquared concurrences�2 isseen tobealwayssm allerthan orequalto

theone-tangle�1,both forone-and two-dim ensionalsystem s.Thisisin agreem ent

with theCK W conjecture [14].Thetotalentanglem entisonly partially stored in

two-spin correlations,and itappearsalso atthe levelofthree-spin entanglem ent,

four-spin entanglem ent,etc.In particular,we interpretthe entanglem entratio

R = �2=�1; (13)
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Fig.1:O nedim ensionalXYX m odelwith � y = 0:25: �1 and �2 versush.Insets:

entanglem entratio �2=�1 close to the Q PT..

as a m easure of the fraction of the total entanglem ent stored in pairwise cor-

relations. This ratio is plotted as a function ofthe � eld in the insets ofboth

� gures. A striking anom aly occursatthe quantum critical� eld hc,where R dis-

plays a very narrow dip. According to our interpretation,this resultshows that

theweightofpairwiseentanglem entdecreasesdram atically atthequantum critical

pointin favourofm ulti-spin entanglem ent. In fact,due to the CK W conjecture,

and unlike classical-like correlations,entanglem ent showsthe specialproperty of

m onogam y,nam ely fullentanglem ent between two partners im plies the absence

ofentanglem ent with the restofthe system . Therefore m ulti-spin entanglem ent

appearsas the only possible quantum counterpart to long-range spin-spin corre-

lationsoccurring ata Q PT.Thisalso explainsthe som ewhatpuzzling resultthat

the concurrence rem ains short-ranged at a Q PT while the spin-spin correlators

becom e long-ranged [1],and itevidencesthe seriouslim itationsofconcurrenceas

an estim ate ofentanglem entata quantum criticalpoint.In turn,we proposethe

m inim um oftheentanglem entratio R asa novelestim atorofQ PT,fully based on

entanglem entquanti� ers.
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Fig.2:Two dim ensionalXYX m odel:�1 and �2 versush. Leftpanel:easy-plane

case (� y = 0:25);Right panel: easy-axis case (� y = 4). Insets: entanglem ent

ratio �2=�1 close to theQ PT..

6. From spin con�gurations to entanglem ent properties

W ehereanalyzetheentanglem entofform ation between twospins,asquanti� ed

by theconcurrenceC ,in term sofspin con� gurations.In thesim plestcase oftwo

isolated spinsin thepurestatej�itheconcurrencem ay bewritten asC = j
P

i�
2
ij,

where �i are the coe� cients entering the decom position ofj�i upon the m agic

basis. In this case,it can be easily shown [18]that C extracts the inform ation

about the entanglem ent between two selected spins by com bining probabilities

and phasesrelative to som especi� c two-spin states.

In general,one should notice that a � nite probability for two spins to be in

a m axim ally entangled (Bell) state does not guarantee per se the existence of

entanglem ent between them ,since this probability m ay be � nite even ifthe two

spinsare in a separable state. In a system with decaying correlations,atin� nite

separation allprobabilitiesassociated to Bellstatesattain the value of 1=4,but

thisofcoursetellsnothing abouttheentanglem entbetween them ,which isclearly

vanishing. It is therefore expected that di� erences between such probabilities,

ratherthan theprobabilitiesthem selvesgive insightin thepresenceorabsenceof

entanglem ent.

W hen the m any-body case is tackled,the m ixed-state concurrence ofthe se-
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lected spin pairhasan involved de� nition in term softhereduced two-spin density

m atrix [16]. W e here assum e thatH isreal,hasparity sym m etry (m eaning that

either H leaves the z com ponent ofthe totalm agnetic m om ent unchanged,or

changes it in steps of2),and is further characterized by translationaland site-

inversion invariance.

Let us select two speci� c spins in the system . W e indicate by p�,with � =

1;2;3;4,the probabilitiesforthe two spinsto be in one ofthe Bellstates(m axi-

m ally entangled),where� = 1;2 (3,4)refersto theparallel(antiparallel)ones.W e

do also introducep
I
;p

II
;p

III
;p

IV
,which representtheprobabilitiesforthetwo spins

to be in the (factorized) states ofthe standard base,where indexesI,II (III,IV )

refersto the parallel(antiparallel)ones.

It can be shown [18]that C 0 and C 00 (as de� ned in Eqs.(5) and (6) with

indexesdropped forsim plicity)can bewritten in term softheaboveprobabilities:

2C
0
= jp3 � p4j� 2

p
p
I
p
II
; (14)

2C
00

= jp1 � p2j� (1� p1 � p2)=

= jp1 � p2j� 2
p
p
III
p
IV
; (15)

where we have used p
III
= p

IV
and hence p3 + p4 = 2p

III
= 2

p
p
III
p
IV
.The expression

forC 00m ay bewritten in theparticularly sim ple form

2C
00
= 2m axfp1;p2g� 1 ; (16)

telling us that, in order for C 00 to be positive, it m ust be either p1 > 1=2 or

p2 > 1=2. This m eans that one ofthe two parallelBellstates needs to saturate

atleasthalfofthe probability,which im pliesthatitisby farthe state wherethe

spin pairism ostlikely to befound.

Despite the apparently sim ilarstructure ofEqs.(14)and (15),understanding

C 0ism oreinvolved,dueto thefactthat
p
p
I
p
II
cannotbefurthersim pli� ed unless

p
I
= p

II
. The m arked di� erence between C0 and C 00 re ects the di� erentm echa-

nism through which paralleland antiparallelentanglem entisgenerated when tim e

reversalsym m etry is broken;(p
I
6= p

II
and hence M z 6= 0). In fact,in the zero

m agnetization case,itisp
II
= p

I
= (p1 + p2)=2 and hence

2C
0
= 2m axfp3;p4g� 1 ; (17)

which is fully analogous to Eq.(16),so that the above analysis can be repeated

by sim ply replacing p1 and p2 with p3 and p4.

For M z 6= 0,the structure ofEq.(17) is som ehow kept by introducing the

quantity

�
2
� (

p
p
I
�
p
p
II
)
2
; (18)

so that

2C
0
= 2m axfp3;p4g� (1� �

2
); (19)
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m eaningthatthepresenceofam agnetic� eld favorsbipartiteentanglem entassoci-

ated toantiparallelBellstates,je3iand je4i.In fact,when tim ereversalsym m etry

isbroken the concurrencecan be� nite even ifp3; p4 < 1=2.

>From Eqs.(16)and (19)one can conclude that,depending on C being � nite

dueto C 0orC 00,theentanglem entofform ation originatesfrom � niteprobabilities

forthe two selected spinsto beparallelorantiparallel,respectively.In thissense

we speak aboutparalleland antiparallelentanglem ent.

M oreover,from Eqs.(14) and (15) we notice that,in order for parallel(an-

tiparallel)entanglem entto bepresentin the system ,theprobabilitiesforthetwo

parallel(antiparallel) Bellstates m ust be not only � nite but also di� erent from

each other.Thus,them axim ally entangled statesresultm utually exclusivein the

form ation ofentanglem entbetween twospinsin thesystem ,which isin factpresent

only ifone ofthem is m ore probable than the others. The case p1 = p2 = 1=2

(p3 = p4 = 1=2)correspondsin turn to an incoherentm ixture ofthe two parallel

(antiparallel)Bellstates.

Theaboveanalysissuggeststhe� rstterm in C00(C 0)todistill,outofallpossible

parallel(antiparallel)spin con� gurations,thosewhich arespeci� cally related with

entangled parallel(antiparallel)states.Thesecharacteristicsreinforcethem eaning

ofparalleland antiparallelentanglem ent.

7. C onclusions

W e haveanalyzed thebehaviourofone-and two-dim ensionalS = 1=2 antifer-

rom agnetsdisplayinga� eld-driven quantum phasetransition.W ehaveshown that

whilebipartiteentanglem entdoesnotshow any peculiarfeatureatthetransition,

the entanglem ent ratio R [2],which m easure the relevance ofbipartite entangle-

m entwith respectto the totalentanglem entcontentofthesystem ,hasa m arked

dip atcriticality:thisindicatesthatm ultipartite entanglem entrulesthe Q PT,R

being a powerfultoolto detectit.

O n theotherhand,bipartiteentanglem entisfoundtoe� cientlydetectclassical-

like ground states,even the highly non-trivialones which are invisible under an

analysisbased upon standard m agnetic observables.

Finally, an interpretation ofthe analyticalexpression of the concurrence is

given in term sofspin con� gurations,leading to a deeperinsightinto therelation

between entanglem entpropertiesand state con� gurationsin m any-body system s.
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